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Abstract 

Wet/Dry concrete is a powdered that is the dynamic fixing in concrete. It is portrayed as the 

holding material having durable and glue properties which makes it competent to join the 

particular improvement materials and structure the compacted get together. In this paper we have 

examining different kinds of Portland concrete. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

It is the basic component of concrete. For assembling, first the crude materials got from the 

source are lessened to fine unit size. Concrete is shaped when Portland concrete makes a glue 

with water that ties with sand and rock to solidify. These fixings like shale mud iron and so forth 

when warmed at high temperatures structure a stone like substance that is ground into the fine 

powder that we normally consider as concrete . As the temperature rises above 8000C, the 

advancement of head dynamic blends of Portland concrete starts. Also, the finish of this 

procedure happens at 1400-16000C. Last thing that we get is PC clinker. A water driven concrete 

made by finely powdering the clinker delivered by calcinig to episode combination a blend of 

argillaceous and calcareous materials. 
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Fig 1: manufacturing process of Portland cement 

II. TYPES OF PORTLAND CEMENT 

Type I: It is also called general purpose cement and it is available in white or dark. The C3S 

present in this kind of cement is valuable for the quality advancement of the structure. It is 

utilized for general kind of developments, for example, bridges, pavements, precast units and 

buildings. It ought to be viewed as a standard material to be utilized on all work here no 

unordinary conditions or prerequisites are probably going to be encountered prepared mixed 

cement is typically batched with Type I cement except if some other kind is determined by the 

buyer.  

Type II cement imparts to concrete all the fundamental qualities reachable with Type I cement, 

in addition to improved resistance from sulfate attack ,less generation of heat, to some degree 

better work capacity, and less tendency to bleed. Type II cement is ground finer than Type I, and 

it has a to some degree diverse chemical composition. Concrete made with Type II cement will 
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show lower early quality than concrete containing Type I cement, yet at a quarter of a year there 

is no significant distinction in qualities. It is also called moderate sulfate resistance cement. It 

goes about as a safe for the sulfate assault in the structure because of natural impacts and 

climatic changes. . It is utilized where the structure materials like soil and water containing more 

sulfate ions is utilized for the development in light of its sulfate resistant activity. its, significant 

when cement is cast against soil that has moderate sulfate levels.  

Type III is ground better and responds quicker than Type I, so the early quality increases are 

more noteworthy. Be that as it may, a definitive quality isn't higher than Type I. Concrete made 

with Type III will have somewhat higher multi day qualities. Type III is accessible in white or 

gray, yet white Type III is hard to track down in little (not as much as bed) amounts; it frequently 

must be extraordinary ordered. This cement is the fine cement. As the name infers the quality of 

the structure is high in quick period. It contains more C3S component. It is used for rapid 

construction like quick time construction and construction during the cold weather season. 

Type IV are utilized in exceptional development applications where high sulfate resistance is 

required or a low heat of hydration is significant.  It is known as low heat of hydration cement 

and also called slow reacting cement. It structures like dams. This kind of cement is currently 

uncommon being used.  

Type V: It is known as high sulfate resistance cement. It additionally goes about as a sulfate 

resistant. It contains low amount of C3A . It is utilized in the structures which are subjected of 

uncovered in high levels of sulfate particles assault from different sources.  

White: It is arranged with its shading. It has no C4AF component and low MgO component. It is 

utilized for decorative purpose. The properties of White cement are same as the Type I cement.  

To accomplish best outcomes, it is prudent to utilize white cement with reasonable fine and 

coarse aggregates. Further as this cement contains low substance of alkalies it isn't liable to cause 

staining. It is fabricated from raw materials containing no iron oxide or almost no iron oxide and 

manganese oxide. Normally China clay is utilized along with lime stone or chalk liberated from 

impurities. Further to stay away from pollution with coal debris in furnace, oil is utilized as fuel 

instead of pulverised coal.  

The elimination of iron oxide needs higher temperature in furnace to intertwine the raw materials 

as iron oxide goes about as a flux. To get higher temperature in furnace needs more fuel which 

isn't economical. Henceforth to drop down the combining temperature, now and then cryolite 

(sodium aluminum fluoride) is included as a flux. Thus the cost of grinding is higher. Because of 

higher crushing expense and costly raw materials, make this cement around multiple times 

costlier than standard Portland cement. To get great shading, generally white cement of rich 
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proportions is utilized. The water cement proportion generally isn't received higher than 0.4. 

Quality of white cement likewise is lower than standard Portland cement.  

TABLE 1 

CLASSIFICATION OF TYPE OF PORTLAND CEMENT 

 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

It is a greenish dark shaded powder, made of calcined blends of earth and limestone. Right when 

blended in with water transforms into a hard and strong structure material. In this paper we have 

examined Portland concrete solid that is a pressure driven concrete when joined with water, 

solidifies into a strong mass. As a material, Portland concrete has been utilized for well more 

than 175 years and, from an observational point of view, its conduct is surely known. 
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